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ettrever float that standard sheet?
Where breathes the foe but falls beforeusl

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us

OUR. PLATFORM

THE UNION-TBE CONSTITUTION-AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF Tki LAW.

EIARRISBUR,G, PA.

Monday Afternoon, June 17, 1861.

JO URNALISM.
In no age or at no history of theworld, has

any other portion of the transactions and pro-
gress of nations, arrived at such a peculiar and
startling influenced, as that of the Journalism
of the United States. It is a lever in the gov-
ernment of the country, before which legisla-
tions, congresses and cabinets bow with respect
and fear—respect for the vast and varied ability
engaged in the conducting of these journals,
and fear for theignorance and impudencewhich
too often cling to it for support and mainte-
nance. No one will deny that with the good
that has been accomplished by the influence of
American journalism, much evil has also been
clone—an evil growing out of the recklessness
of those who control the columnsof newspapers,
as the willingness and ability of the rich to

suborn and corrupt the editorialfraternity with
the bribery of-money, the promise of place and
the flattery of distinction. The large organs of
business in the commercial emporiums of the
country are the first to look after pelf, even
while they are flattering themselves with the
conviction that they are the sole representa-
tives of an honest public opinion in this world.
The late crisis proved this fact in relation to
the commercial organs of Philadelphia and New
York. These same organs were tainted with
treason and affected to be moved by justice
when they refused to denounce rebellion,simply
because they feared that the speculations of the
wholesale and retail trade were at stake, and
that the rebel states would destroy the cotton
and calico aristocracy of their commercial re-
gions. In one week at least two of the
principal commercial organs of New York
turned from a direct course In favor
of the south, to a tack running more directly
north. As soon as the merchants of
the latter city discovered that one of
the impulses and objects of secession was to re-
pudiate the northern indebtednessof its south-
ern advocates and adherents, they lost their
love for the chivalrous south—they dis-
covered the worthlessness of a southern trade,
and becanie theme ie da80-900 f__ .10.01a* oloa....stanta

vocatee of coercion. Their organs ;retuned
their pipes, changing the measure of their
songs from fulsome adulation of the sunny
south, to the most sulphuric , denunciation of

the chivalrous Ms of that same sunny land.
Repudiation done what appeals to patriotism
could not accomplish. Long accounts and re-
fusal to pay—the downward tendency of stocks
—the abridgement of fashionable luxuries—the
curtailment of easy privileges, acted like a
charm on themercantile nabobs oftlotham, who
in turn acted on the sentiment of their organs,
and both together yielding to the-power of,an
overwhelming public opinion, were forced to
become loyal beyond their will, and are now
the most bitter among the bitter denunciators
of the south. Another class of journalism is
that which is constantly pandering to thehopes
andfears of the people, by concocting and pub-
lishing the most exaggerated statements of

facts—the invention of improbabilities, and the
use of important state secrets, in orderto create
a sensation or increase the edition of their
paper. Just at this time, the government has
suffered immense evil from this class—an evil
by which the enemy has been put into the
possession of the plans and movements of our
military chiefs and organizations, thus enabling
that same enemy 'to escape when he would or
should -have fallen, had the-military confidence
been preserved, an easy and a wortihiess prize
into the'lands of -the government. This sys-
tem has compelled the government to take
charge ofall the telegraph batteries along the
line of march and operation of the army—and
when thii order has been fully enforced, we
will get 'rid, first, of the sensation journals,
which only 'excite without satisfying public
opinion, because such newspapers cannot exist
by the calm discussionof facts and principles—-
and, second, the government will be relieved
of the embarrassments resulting from a toofree
abuse of its confidence, by a most flagrant and
unjustifiable use of its secret plans and opera-
tions., 1 The inflated circulation of such news-

- papers,to which we have alluded, _is, what has. •

done mischief—and inreality, is what hascon-
tributedlargely to the creation:ofour nations

Among the:Lorgans of, our coin

mercial emporiums, the practice has been com-
mon to depreciate northern sentiment, power,
influencaand courage. Tha:New Eric Herald be-
camepopular inthe south,because of its vituper-
ations of the peopleof the north—and thesouth-
ern people, forming their opinions from the
impressions, they caught from these same com-
mercial organs, have been led to, the verge of
thatdark abyss from which it is too late now
to rescue themselves.

—We not attempt to suggest a remedy
for the evils growing out of theabuse of the lib-
erty of the press. That there should be some
rule or- law to regulate and avoid the occurrence
of these evils, those who are engaged in the
newspaper publishing business themselves ad
mit, becanse while only a few of thelarger and
wealthier establishments are engaged in the
evil, the entire proftesion suffers by its prac-
tices. Something should and must be done to
purge the press of the larger cities, aud when
that is accomplished; the stream of journalism
throiighobi ihe Couhtry will run clear and

fresh, and the people as well as the govern-
ment, will resort to it in confidence and respect.
The Convention which is shortly to be held in
Washingtoncity will doubtless endeavor to
effect this reform ; and it such is the object of
that meeting of editors and publishers, we trust
that they will succeed in every particular.

COTTON AND CIVILIZATION.

We alluded on Saturday to the destiny of the
south, asserting that the tendency of the rebel-
lion which theadvocates of slavery werewaging
against the existence of the Union, mustresult
in the final overthrow of slavery itself on this
continent. We maintained this, while we also
asserted that such a result was not among the
achievements which the government aimed at
_while it was struggling to maintain its power
and authority. The idea that the south would
forever monopolize the cotton market of the
world, would be proven, amOrig the results of
this very revolution, to be false, a fact which
a cotemporary also maintains by declaring that
the cotton-clothed world will have to get its
material elsewhere than from the southern
states for a time ; and though this may be felt
to be inconvenient, it will be the means of
remedying a great evil. The secession states
must be prevented from realizing their cotton
crop by both a land and water blockade. This
is the overruling necessity of war, and will
insure a speedier victory overrebellion ; but in-
dependent of this, the cause of civilization all
over the world will be promoted by it. The
interior of Africa has been opened of late by
remarkable discoveries by intelligent travelers,
and it would seem as ifthe resources of Africa
were delayed to these latter ages for the sake
of removing American slavery. Africa will
soon be the great source of cotton supply. The
cotton there grown is reported to be of longer
and better staple, more like our Sea Island cot-
ton, than any grown in India. It is now being
cultivated by European, chiefly English, capi-
tal ; and the African laborers are being taught
to cultivate the plant with more care. Every
year sees an increase of arrivals inEnglish ports
of African cotton, and the native.African king-
doms and rulers are learning the arts of civili-
zation, and especially that it it is more profita-
ble for them to raise and export produce than
to sell their countrymen as slaves.'

It required the force of a hurricane—in the
shape of a civil war like the present, in which
the South has forced the North to raise the
standard of freedom against the attempted
domineering spirit of Southern supremacy---to
root up the hold on the world which slavery
had got by its cotton products, raised exclu-
sively by slave labor. All Europe is now en-
listed against slavery in the mostpractical way.
The cotton manufactories of the world are
thrown for a while on their beam ends—the
usual sources of supply have been forcibly stop-
ped—that on which they most depended ; and
new sources mustbe encouraged. Such sources
are within ready reach. Africa anal Asia
offer these sources ; and the civilizing of the
African and the Indian will be hastened by the
turning of hundreds of millions of pounds ster-
ling 1111.0 LUC 7113111110 ur 4uvew ut4l,llJ/16, ILIDLCLSUL 111

intothe hands of a cotton South American Con-
federacy.

Slavery will be abated andfinally extinguish-
ed on this continent, and Africans will rise in
freedom and intelligence on their own soil.—
This seems to be the certain result of the
present God-sent war. Let us therefore rejoice
and persevere accordingly. The petty suffering
of the day will terminate in a glorious result
to this country and to humanity. Slave
and free labor cannot long coexist. One
must drive out the other. They are like
oil and water—impossible to commingle.—
The cotton plant, alter the bread plant, is most
essential to man's civilisation. There is no
limit to the increase of the consumption of cot-
ton except in that of the race itself. We are a
cotton-clothedhumanity. Cotton is more suit-
able for the wants of all than woolor silk, or
furs or skinsof any kind. Cotton, a vegetable
product, is much cheaper to raise and to manu-
facture than any of the others, which are all
animal productions. Cotton the world must
have, but it can be obtained in a way consistent
with the progress of the world in civilization.
Habit and custom in wrong courses are too
powerful to change except by violence—by a
greater power raised temporarily to overthrow
them. The manufacturers of cotton only look
to Where they can obtain their supplies most
readily, cheaply, and steadily, and do not look
beyond this point. All or any injustice in the
mode of raising the cotton they did not regard.
It required, therefore, some storm in the hea-
vens to change this habit and custom. The
storm is now raging. The dependence of Eu-
rope on :a supply of cotton in the southern
states is destroyed for ever. The other sources

are now being resorted to, and the capital and
skill and general power of France and England
is being directed to those countries where cot-
ton •can be obtained more steadily and more
righteously, because raised by free labor.

The northern states of this Republic are
therefore fighting.. the great battle of civilize-
fion as well as of freedom and political rights.
Immediate action to this was quickened by the
domineering spirit of the south, who think it
better toreign (if they can) out of the Union
thau serve within it.

TEE EVACUATION OF HARPER'S FERRY was an-
ticipated by Gen. Scott, and it is currently be-
lieved in official circles in Washington, that
the rebels will play the same game at Manase
sas Gap Junction. It is believed also that Gen.
Beauregard, when re-enforced by the retreat-
ing troops, will be in command of not more
than 80,000 men, of whom many are ill-
clothed and ill-armed, and many sick, for
whom there are smallaccommodations. They
have so littlewater that it is doled out like
provisions.

THERE HAS BEEN from the first nodisturbance
in the cordiality between ourselves and the
Continental Powers. With Mexico, from all
accounts, official and unofficial, the sympathy
is altogether in favor of sustaining our Gov-
ernment, and against yielding support or coun-
tenance to the rebellion.

THE PATRIOT AND UNION, on certain occasions
and in spasmodic efforts, has been covering
Gov. Curtin with a sort of slime which it de-
sired to be received as praise—but which the
public regarded as of that fulsome, sickening
praise, thatdamns a man sooner than its bit-
terestrevilings couldpossibly damn him. At the
time, we pointed to this fact as significant
that the Patriot snuffed plunder in its suspi-
cions of corruption in the military organiza-
tion of the state, and true to all its instincts
and practices, that it was anxious for a share of
the pickings. On the principle that they were
"Union men," its'publishers and editors, (and
the latter would form a respectable corporal's
guard,) hoped to wheedle a Republican admin-
istration into the belief that they should be
mollified, recognized and admitted to its con-
fidence. We have every reason to believethat
the administration has not been convinced of
the superior statesmanlikequalities and wisdom
of these gentlemen—and therefore on Saturday
they retire from their position of general and
unreserved approval of the course of Governor
Curtin, by giving place to an anonymous
communication, in which the Governor is as-
sailed with peculiar brutality' and falsehood.
After indulging in a strain of the most misera-
ble malignity, charging Governor Curtin with
all sorts of sins, extravagances and corruptions,
the writer appends an "N. B," to his anathe-
mas, in which he retracts allhis charges. The
editors of the Patriot could not afford to cancel
the "matter" of that communication, after
they had learned that it contained a foul and
malignant falsehood. It must appear, with
the miserable apology appended. It must go
in, likethe dagger of the assassin,who, when his
victim is bleeding at his life pores, deems the
reparation of an apology sufficient to amend
the destruction of a life-earned reputation. In
this connection,weprotestagainst defending the
devotion of Gov. Curtin—nor will we permit a
word in reply for Gen. Irwin. It is sufficient
for us to point out this additional evidence of
the unfairness of a Journal that has been
secretly and openly at work In embarrassing
the efforts of every honest and patriotic man to
rescue the country from its peril, and punish
those who have been the authors of its wrongs.
It is the reduction of the ancient Judas Isca-
riot mode to the less honorable and mean
modern style of damaging a holy cause by
maligning and traducing tho men engaged in

its support.

SECESSION TRAITORS, when they are taken
prisoners, some of them with their muskets to
their shoulders ready to pull the trigger that
sends a ball to the heart of a Union man, and
others with their hands still reeking with loyal
blood, are placed on the parole of honor and
sent back to their friends assured that the gov-
ernment will not punish traitors as they de-
serve. When a newspaper correspondent,
however, carried away by his enthusiasm and
apprehensive devotion to his suffering country,
makes a mistake in the statement of a fact, or
allows his enthusiasm to give too bright a hue
to a truth, he is threatened with hanging by
some of the officials of this same government.

ritailnetinna thacu.
patriotic enthusiasts.

POSITION OF THINGSAT iYIANASSEL—The Wash-
ington Star of Saturday, says :—The impossi-
bility of quartering 80,000 men at Ilanasses
Junction is evidentfrom the fact that there are
not only no buildings for hospitals, lam any
facilities for erecting them, but there is nut
sufficient water for one-fourth that number of
men. The soil is principally of red slate, and
the nearest stream to the Junction is Bull Run,
over five tulles distant. There are no springs,
andwhen the troops were first'stationed there,
though small in numbers, the few wells were
guarded, and the water served out like provi-
sions. As for washing, that is impossible with-
out a trip of several miles.

Oust NATIONAL EXPENSES.---According to the
verbal statement of General Scott last week,
there are now under arms and in the pay of
the government of the United States 230,000
men. To maintain this army, after its equip-
ment, will require $1,000,000 annually to each
regiment, or $220,000,000 a year. The navy
will require, in addition, at least half that
sum, so that with the ordinary expenses of the
government, we may safely put down our na-
tionalexpenses at this time at the rate of $365,-
000,000per year.

GENERAL BEAUREGARD has issued a charac-
teristic-proclamation to thepeople of Manassas.
Like all the rebel crew, his strong point is
lying. He lies about the national troops, lies
about their actions, lies about their motives,
and crowns the whole by charging the mon-
strous falsehood that their war-cry is beauty
and booty. The fact is, Davis and Beauregard
are frightened, and this style of raving is in-
dulged in to conceal from their dupes their
own despair.

THE BALTIMORE CLIPPER asserts that the re-
sult of the election in that state, for members
of Congress, leaves no doubt that a delegation
has been selected who will second the efforts
of Mr. Lincoln's administration to enforce the
laws and preserve the Union. This is good
news, but it will require prayer and watching
befo:e it can be realized.

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL has determined
enforce the collection of postage on print:
matter hereafter, more strictly , than it h
been collected heretofore. Personal respon,
bility will be made on all local postmasters f
the enforcement of this law.

IT Is BUGGESTED that the federal army
brate the4th of July inRichmond. The u
is a good one, and we hope to see it carrie
by a sumptuous and enthusiastic celebratithe day in the place specified.

APPOINTED.—James Buchanan Henry, ;
ew of ex-President Buchanan, has been a
ed United states Commissioner at Nerirk•
He was formerly assitant United State'.'net
attorney for that district.

General Cadwalader's first divisio

1
corps d' armee of General Patterson h.'
the Potomac atWilliamsport, and OD
girds. The men forded the river.

the
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Vir-
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BY TELEGRAPH,
The Rebels in Missouri

Burning of Railroad Bridges.
EIGHT ILLINOIS REGIMENTS

NEAR ST. LOUIS

Arrest of the State Treasurer.

Capture of Jeff Rogers and $45,000
of Treasurer's Warrants

Seizure of a Secession Flag and
Capture of Eight Prisoners.

CONCENTRATION OF SECESSION TROOPS

Reported Repulse of National Troops

ST. Louis, Sunday, June 16
Two bridges at Steurgeon and Centralia, on

the North Missouri R. R., were burned on Fri-
day night. Col. Solomon's regiment went out
on the south west branch of the Pacific R. R.,
last night, and Col. Brown's regiment, with
four pieces of Artillery, followed this P. M.—
Three companies of Col. Tallman's regiment,
reserve guards, went out north on the Missouri
road yesterday to protect the bridges on that
route, and co-operate with forces already sent
in that direction.

A special dispatch from Jefferson city says:
the steamer Louisiana arrived here this morn-
ing with Col. Bobanstein's regiment to join a
battalion which is now stationed in the Capi-
tol. JudgeMorrison, State Treasurer, was also
aboard as a prisoner, but has been released.
Several tons of sheet lead and large quantity of
potatoes and bacon were seized as contraband.

Jeff. Rogers, with forty-five thousand dollars
and treasurer's warrants, designed inpart for
the soldiers employed in the South Western
expedition last winter, and the steamer Mc
Dowell lying opposite here, are also in posses-
sion of the Federal forces.

Company I, Col. Brown's regiment, which
went out to north Missouri road on Saturday,
returned to-night with a secession flag and
eight prisoners captured at Wentzville.

SECOND DISPATCH
Eight regiments of Illinois troops are to be

stationed within two hours march of St. Louis.
A camp of four regiments is also tobe stationed
at Quincy.

We have undoubted information that there
were 2,000 State troopsat Boonville yesterday.
About half are all well equipped, with quite a
number of cannon, and intrenchments were
being thrown up.

Troops are oonstantly.arriving, and provision
s being madefora determined stand.

'the secessionists have full sway in all the
counties along both sides of the Missouri River,
from theKansas border to Boonville, and indi-
cations are that they are well provided for a
fight.

The reports of a skirmish near Independence
in which the National troops were repulsed
seem to have some probability.

SKIRMISH AT NEWPORT NEWS
--....-----

Rebels Put to Flight and Three of Them
Wounded.

ANOTHER FIGHT ANTICIPATED
=I

The Federal Troops Anxious to Avenge
the Death ofLieut. Greble.

Experiments with American Rifled
Cannon—Brilliant Success.

S r
-ik-

S SATION AMONG THE REBELS-A
WITZTE FLAG DISPLAYED.

---,..--

BALTIMORE, June 17.
Commissary Taylor, just arrived from New-pot News, reports a skirmish there this morn-inlThree companies were sent out by Col.P ps to gather in some cattle belonging tot rebels. They were fired on by a companyof ight horse, and three men were wounded.T rebels being mounted, escaped. The de-t ment, however, succeeded in its purpose.he rebels are evidently landing a largeboy of troops at a point seven miles aboveN.port News, on the same side of the river,a i the rebel steamers come down the:river• • ,

n attack from that quarter is anticipated."are ready for them at Newport News, andt. strong battery erected there by the la-ted Lieut. Greble will certainly avenge theG t Bethel disaster, if an attack is made.eexperiment with Sawyer's American rifledc, on, brought here by the naval brigade ande ted on the ripraps, was carried into effect1. evening, and proved a brilliant success.rebel battery at Sewell's Point is clearly...in the range of this tremendous projectile.S•rk out of eleven forty-eight pound shellse odod within a short distance of the rebelcp, and one of them over their entrench-.. ts, creating a sensation among the rebels.rouse near the rebel battery displayed ae flag.
grand parade of sia regiments took placetafternoon near theFortress. There is much

1: tisfaction in Col. Allen's regiment andges have been mutually. made by the Col-and the captains of companies.

RNING OF THE PROPELLERCATARACT.
of Four Lives and the Cargo,

ERIE,PA16.lChe Propeller Cataract, Captai
.,nJuneMcNelly,m Cleveland toDunkirk, took fire this P.M.,out 3 o'clock off this city. The boat and)• go were entirely destroyed. Four personse known tohave been drowned by theswamp-gof a small boat. Their names are Johnornigan,watchman; Hugh Kilpatrick,wheels-aan ; John Possey and Charles Gowins, deckands. The survivors were brought to thiscity by the tug Brooks, which went to their re-lief. The Cataract was owned by Frank Pere,ofBuffalo, and was loaded with flour, tobacco,alcohol, &c. The fire is said tohave originatedin some way from the Alcohol. The clerksaved his books and papers.

A CONNECTICUT SOLDIER KILLED-THE
ASSASSIN CAUGHT
WASHINGTON, Sunday, June 16.A train ran this afternoon on theAltxandria,Loudon and HampshireRailroad, from Alexan-dria to Vienna, fifteen miles. On its return,when near AlexarWa, a shot was fired fromthe side of the road, which hit a Connecticutsoldier, who was standing with others on theplatform, in the shoulder. He has since died ofhis wound, in great agony. The body will becarried to Hartford for burial. .Two personswere arrested, one of whom was withoutdoubt the assassin,

WAR NEWS FROM THE 'WEST
Concentration ofFederal Troops

at and near Philippi.

REPORTED DEFEAT OF THE REBEL'
UNUSUAL ACTIVITY AT HEAD QUARTERS

The Rebels Advancing on Philippi

AN ATTACK HOURLY EXPECTED

Colonel Kelly Rapidly Recovering.
ROUT OF THEREBELS,AT ROMNEY

CABD FROM COL. WALLACE
-..t...-.--

A Steamer Fired into by Secession
Rowdies in Kentucky.

I=l

CINCINNATI, June 17
A special despatch from Grafton to the Ga-

zette says that there is a gradual concentration
of troops in the direction of Philippi. The
fourteenth Ohio regiment have returned there
from Buchanan.

There is a report of a fight having occurred
at Buchanan, with considerable loss to the
rebels, but it needs confirmation.

A number of rifled cannon have arrived at
Grafton from Ohio, with a large amount of am-
munition.

There is unusual activity at Head Quartersand towards CheatRiver, and scouts are con-
stantly making reports from every direction.

Col. Kelly is greatly improved and was sit-
ting up.

The rebels at Cheat Mountain Gap areunder
the command of Gen, Jackson, formerly a
Judge at Parksburg.

A messenger arrived from Philippi announces
that the scouts have discovered that the rebels
are marching towards Philippi, and an attack
was expected thismorning.

Col. Lewis Wallace telegraphs to the Gazettefrom Cumberland as follows :

"After thefight at Romney, the rebels did not
rally and return ; they ran 16 miles towardsWinchester before they stopped. So far frommy retreating, I brought out to the camp atCumberland their tents, valuable arms, uni-
forms and medical stores, without leaving any-thing behind. Their route was total."The next day there were several funerals inthe town. We killed a captain and a member
of the•legislature, and took one of their ma-
jors prisoner. I send you this to stop the un-
warranted slanders about my retreat, started
by some cowardly scoundrel in Alexandria.My boys are entitled to all the honor ; they
won it bravely; let them enjoy it; they have
not forgotten Buena Vista."

A special dispatch to the Commercial fromEvansville, says that the steamer Samuel Kirk-man, bound to Cincinnati and St. Louis, whilebacking out of Owensboro, Kentucky, had herflag fired upon by secession rowdies, and com-pletely riddled with bullets. Other damagewas done to the boat.

ittarritb.
At Tyrone, Pa , on Saturday last, ,by the Rev. J. P

Oolernan, Lieut. IMES S. PillaßlN, 11. S. A., to MARY J.daughter of David M. Wagner, at Bellefonte, Pa,

abinrastintnto.
A CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.MO close up the concern the entirestock of SHOES, BOOTS, dm., late of Oliver Bell

bes°adeceased, in the rooms in theMarkt'Sqreldat private sale at COST; and thenrooms uawillwillberented to the purchaser if desired. The terms will bemade easy. jel7.dtf DAN'L. D. BOAS, Agent.

NEXT OF KIN WANTED !
Handreds of Millions Pounds SterlingIN CHANCERY, BANK OF ENGLAND,, waiting caimants. A Catalogue the heirs,andnames of thoselto whom letters should beof addressedIn England, will be sent post free, on receipt of60 cents,ln stamps, or two for $l. Old claims must be presentedat once. References:—A, K. Hill, Boston; J. Burnham,Chief of Police, Haverhill. Address
jel7d4t W. W. S. ORBEION & CO.,. Box 260, Post Mice, Boston, Mass.

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINE
Betweeu Philadelphia

Lucx. HATNN, UNIONTOWN, NORTRURBRRLAND, JERSEYROHR, WATSONTONN, SMBITRY, NILLTRSIVORG,WILLIAMSPORT, MILTON, IMICORTON, LTRRNS.TOWN, Mose; LRWINBORG, GROWN-TOWN, SWIRL; DAUM?,AND HARRISBURG.The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located theDrayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goesthrough with each train to attend to the safe delivery ofall goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at theDepot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. Market Steet, Phila-delphia, by 5 o'clock P. IL, will be delivered inHarrisburgthenextmorning,Freight (always) as low as by anyother line.Particular attention paid by this line to prompt andspeedy delivery of all Harrisbur4 Goods.The undersigned thankful for past patronage hopes bystrict attention to huskier."' to merita continuance of theSUM T. PEIPRER,Philadelphia and Reading depotjel7-ddin Feot of Market Street, Harrisburg.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL,CARLISLE, Cumberland county, Pa.—The pro.prletors take pleasure in announcin g that they are nowprepared to receive visitors. Persons desiring a healthylocation for the summer will find this one of the most de-lightfulplaces in the country. The water of these sprin gscannot be surpassed for drinking, bathing and medicinalpurposes. For information and ciruclars addressWU. H. BURROUGHS,jelb 2m D. C. BURNETT,
Proprietors.

LOST.—On Thursday evening, a GOLDBREASTPIN, F/LLHD uraft Hem The finder will besuitably rewarded by leaving it at theJels-d2t DAUPHIN DEPOSIT BANK.WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER at theEuropean Hotel. Apply to JNO. R. BRANT,jell.d6tt,
On the premises.

FOR RENT.THE EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE.STAIIRANT in Brant's City Hall Building, Harris-burg City, Po. Apply to JOHN H. BRANT,jell-tiara*
On the premises.

ARMY SUPPLIES.HEADQUARTERS, PJENNSYLVANIACOMSBARYDEPARTMENT,Harrisburg,Tune 15, 1861.Sealed proposals are invited and will be re-ceived at my office in the city of Harrisburg,until THURSDAY the 20th inst. at 12 o'clockM., for furnishing by contract the best qualityof. FAMILY BREAD at Camp Curtin, in suchquantities as may be ordered by the AssistantCommissary from day to day during the timethe troops may remain in said Camp. TheBreed to be baken of the best quality of ExtraFamilyFlour, and to be inspected by the In-spector appointed for the purpose of inspectingArmy Supplies at said Camp. Bonds with ap-proved security will be required for the faithfulperformance of the contract.
jels dtd w. W.

Com. Gen
RENCH MUSTARD, English and do-,,mastic Pickles, (by the dozen or hundred,) supe-rior :Baled Oil,Ketchup, Sauces and Owedhnents of everde11:4110xl. Iski'24' WK. DOOR 4 W.

y

Misallaneaus.
- -

All Work Promised in One Week

Amok:
1 0 4.P ENNEVYLIT ALNIA,

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISIIIIMIT,
104 Market Street between4th anti sth,HARRISBURG, PA.,

wHERE every description of Lactieteand Gentlemen' Garments, Piece Goode, &c., are,yea, Cleansed and Ilnished.la thebeet manner anti at'teshorten notice DODGE & CO.,'Vora &awls. Pronrien,

BT. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT ST, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA

IN the immediate neighborhood of theJobbing Houses on Market. Third mud Laci-tuutstreets, the Hanks, Post Mee, Merchants' Exubauge,Fre., &o.
HUT BOTH ON Mil

ARIERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
BOARD PER DAY.... $1.60.

Dinner between 1 and a o'olocit, 60 cents.
room from 50 cents upward.

A first ease Restaurant attached,. Prices accerdiLg
BIDS of Fare.

The City Care take Passengers from any Station tq
close to the Hotel.

jorEnghsh, French, German and Spanisti,pol,30,
a 1-Bind

SCHEFFER'S BOOK STORE,
(NEAR TUE lIARRIBBURCI B81046.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors? Bold by the thousand and
by toe ream at City Oasts prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast NO; Eagles, Union
and Badges at very low prices. Gallat

myB SOBEFFEit'S BOOK:810P.D:.

REDUCTION IN PRICES(
AIERINOES, Plain and Figured.
OAKDIERtS, Plain andFigured.
ALL WOOL DELAINES, Extra Styles and Quality.
BROTIA LONG SHAWLS, differentprices.
FINE STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The prices in all the above Goods, onexauchnatteia,.wti

be found "lower than over," at
OATHCART'S,

anti Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

DENTISTRY.
TAR. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of tho
Ajkialtimore Gauge of Dental durgery, having perma
tacitly located iu the city 01 Harrisburg and taken theoffice lormerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street,
between Market and Wainut, respectfully informs Lu
friends and the public in general, that he is prepared t.;
perform all operations in the Dental professioa cutter
surgical or mechanical, in a manner that shalt oa
surpassed by operators in this or any ether city. 13.. smode of inserting artitloial teeth is upon the latest im-
proved scientitic principles.

Teeth, trom ono to a. lull set, mounted on tine Gold, ail
ver, ?lulus.plates or the Vulcanite Base.

IMke great pleasure to rozommeading the above gen-
tleman to all my former patients of Harrisourg and

and feel coufident mat ho will perform all opera-
tions m a scientificm•cuner, from my knowledge of La.

iniy3-Mil F. J.S. 11011Ga8, IL D. S.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

tIFFERS his services to the eitizeus o
1,,j Harrisburg and Its vicinity. He solicits u share o
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his bey;
endeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro-
fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, he feels sole 02
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his Senlo,2B,

Oalce No. 123 Market street, In the house formerly oe •
cupied by Jacob H. Eby, near the United Dates Hotel,

Harrisburg, Pa. myB-dly

NEW COAL OFFICE.r 1111 Z lIPLUE=IIiiiEDhaving entered in-
to the COAL TRADEin this Oily, would respectfullysolicit the patronage of the cilium'. I will steep onnandCoal ofall sizes, from the most celebrated and approvedmines, which will be delivered to any part of Inc city,free from dirt and other impurities. Fuzz Witio.ixGUALLANTDED. COAL TON BALM lIT ULF BOAT LOAD, CARLOAD ON coon Az. Persons palinhasing by the Boator Car Load will receive 2,240pounds to the Ton.Office No. 74 Market street, second door from Dewber-ry alley. Yard on the Canal, foot of North street. Ordon lett at either place willreceive prompt attention.an.6dly JOHN W. HALL. ient.

WORCESTER'SROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY Ifunk best defining and pronouncing Dic-y tionary of the English language ; Also, Worcester'sSchool Dictionaries , Webster 's Pictorial Quarto andSchool Dictionaries for sale at
SCRYPPER'S BOOKSTORE,apl3-tf Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

HENRY C. SHAFFERpAPER HANGER, Front street, seconddoor above Walnut street, All orders punctuallyattended to.
Sir Paper hung for li cents per roll or plop.. SIIwork warranted. myil-dtr

RAMS. ----Three Hundred Extra SugarI IL Cured. Hams just received by
eP WM. DOCK Jl.. & 00.

REMOVAL.TEE SUBSCRIBER has removed hisP ILMIBING AND DRfrom Marketstreet to Fourth street abovMarkot, opposite the Bathechurch. Thaukrui for past patronage, he hopes, by strictattention to business, to meritntinuance of it.mar26-BmdWM-
aco .

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory,WC IA E 2 )4 taV trALLY U 2
BR'VMS tioid whuleeale and retail 20per cent. cesaper In= can be nut elsewhere.Cakalb exammo our stock.ape -aced J. E. PRICE & CO

H. L. GODBOLD,11CORACTICAL Tuner and Repairer ofPianos, itleiodeons, &0., &a , will receive orders inntare at WM. KNOCHE'S Music ' Store, 92 Market street11 orders left at the above named place, orat the Buehlerousel, will meet with prompt attention.First class PIANOS io^ sale. eeplB•dly

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
TRFI vast amount of property destroyedannually by Lightning ought to be a warning toproperty holders to secure their buildings. All ordersfar Lightning Rods left at the auction store ofw. BARR,will be attended to. Reds put up In the latest improv,istyle and warranted, jell d

.*l4itith
B. M. GILDER, D. D. S.

STATE STREET,
OPPOSITE THE BRADY HOUSE.

A!lcieomatyiopts dorsmuzig.ictlrg aenadaera ctt lea.nijoettl,ta

CLARET WINE.30 CASES CLARET WINE, just re-caved, and for sale by
jel-d JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

73 Market Street.

FOR BALE.FItOAI One to Five Hundred Dollarsworth of CITY BONM Enquire of
mane C. 0. Z15.01E/MIN,No. 28 S'outliiiotmnrl 9 treat.

•TIELLX-OLIEWEitaQUINCE, PEAR,CURRANT, PEACH,
. APPLE, BLACKBERRY,ORANGE, RASPBERRY.Just received fromNMew York and warranteddoe. [feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr.,& CO.

STONE FOR SALE.BUILDING STONE or Stone suitefor turtipiktug purposes will be delivered topan: or the cityor It vicinity, Apply to2,/1111 GICILM,


